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Criterion A1: Problem Analysis 
 
The problem to be solved is that there is not an organized way of keeping track of lacrosse player 
statistics for the Washington-Lee High School lacrosse team.  Coaches like to see these statistics 
in order to figure out how well certain players are doing and to monitor improvement.  Players 
like to compare their statistics to that of their teammates, keep track of how well they are 
playing, and set and break personal goals. 
 
In addition to keeping track of statistics, people closely affiliated with the team (mainly players 
and parents) like to keep track of when games are.  Game times and locations occasionally 
change, causing confusion for parents and fans trying to attend them.  
 
The specific end-users are players on the lacrosse team, coaches, parents, and fans. 
 
At every game, there is a designated person who keeps track of various statistics for each player 
such as goals, assists, and ground balls.  This is all written down on paper and later entered into a 
text document for players, coaches, and parents to see.  This process is very tedious when it 
comes to figuring out things like a certain player's total goals for the year or average goals per 
game because calculating these would require searching through each game separately in a text 
document.  Since tracking improvement over the course of the season is involved, it would save 
a lot of time to be able to have all of the statistics in one place. 
 
Below is a screenshot of the current method of organization for the Washington-Lee lacrosse 
statistics. 

 
 
This is a piece of a whole document from one game, showing 12 players with their initials in the 
first column.  This method would be effective if only one game were involved, but when player 
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improvement is to be tracked, looking through 10-15 documents (depending on how many games 
there are in that particular season) is not idealistic. 
 
An alternative solution to the problem would be to have an electronic database that holds all of 
the information in one place for easy access.  I would ask the end-user what kind of statistics 
they want to be able to view and manipulate, and what kind of interface they would like to 
operate under.  The end-user would require a way to look up any player's statistics, by the game 
and overall.  The end-user would also require an easy-to-use system that allows them to compare 
team statistics from player-to-player. 
 
Possible inputs: player name, player number, number of: goals, assists, shots, ground balls, face-
offs won, face-offs lost, penalties, and saves, game location, game time, date of game, game 
opponent 
 
All of the inputs listed above would be added to the database by a team statistician or record 
keeper or coach.  The list includes all of the important statistics that are kept for each player. 
 
Possible outputs: all of the values for the inputs, calculated averages for each stat on a per-game 
basis, shot-to-goal percentage, face-off win percentage 
 
All of these outputs are what the players, coaches, parents, and fans (the end-users of the system) 
want to see in terms of player statistics. 
 
The interface of the database could be either in a command-line form or a graphical user 
interface.  A graphical user interface would be more visually appealing, but would require an 
immense amount of time to create.  Therefore for this problem, I will attempt to create a database 
solution that runs in a command-line interface, which can still be easy to navigate and visually 
organized for the user. 
 
There would be no sub-programs for this database.  The database would consist of several 
classes hierarchically linked together to form a single program that the user can operate. 
 
User action flow chart: 

1. Input roster data (player names and numbers) 
2. Input statistical data 
3. Input game schedule data 
4. View calculated statistical data 
5. View schedule 
6. Quit 
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Criterion A2: Criteria for Success 
 
This section will outline and list the objectives and goals to solve the lacrosse statistics record-
keeping problem.  The success of the end product will be dependent upon its ability to meet the 
criteria listed below. 
 
Things that the system will let users do: 

• List players 
• Search for players 
• View stats for any player 
• Compare stats of selected players side-by-side 
• Perform calculations on stat data 
• List averages for each stat per game, per season 
• List totals for each stat per season 

 
Description of database: 

• The user may add/edit data in the database 
• The user may access any of this data 
• Data will be processed by set calculations that are available for the user to execute (such 

as average goals per game) 
• Data will be entered and accessed through Java 
• Data will be organized into separate files for each game 

 
Having all of this data in one place will help to solve the problem of organizing player stats for 
easy access and manipulation.  Users will be able to find any stats that they want, and any 
cumulative or average stat calculation using a fast searching and sorting algorithm.  This will 
save the user time and allow the user to compare certain players side-by-side with ease. 
 
Goals: 

• Searches and calculations should be fast 
� Users do not want to have to wait around to view statistics 

• Error-checking should prevent user input error 
� Users want only completely accurate data 

• Output should be easy to read 
� Users want an easier way to view stats than in e-mailed charts 

• Menu system should be simple and easy to navigate 
� Some users may be less computer-savvy than others, so the program must be 

operatable by anyone 
 
Environment Requirements/Restrictions: 

• Need computer with Java, a Java compiler, and a program to write code in (i.e. Jcreator) 
to create system 

• Just a terminal is needed (no graphical user interface) 
• A small amount of hard drive space and memory are required to store stats and code 
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Criterion A3: Prototype Solution 
 
User-action flow chart: 
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Main menu (1.0) – This illustration shows the main menu of the system where the user can 
choose to read, compute, or write statistics to the database.  
 
 

 
Read stats (2.0) – This illustration shows cumulative stats being displayed to the user.  The user 
is then asked by which method he or she wants to sort the data. 
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Compute stats (3.0) – This illustration shows a prompt for displaying a calculated statistic.  In 
this case, it is shot-to-goal ratio. 
 
 

 
Choose stat (3.1) – This illustration shows the prompt for choosing a stat in which the user is 
asking to calculate an average for. 
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Average goals (3.11) – This illustration shows the output of average goals per game. 
 
 

 
Shot-to-goal ratio (3.2) – This illustration shows the output of shot-to-goal ratio. 
 
User feedback: 
 
Josh – The output for the stats is easy to read and visually appealing.  I think you should have a 
help menu though, just in case the user has trouble navigating the program.  There should be a 
‘back’ option at each point in the program just in case the user chooses to do something that they 
did not mean to do. 
 
Eric – Perhaps when displaying stats, as seen in figures 3.0 and 3.1, you should have the program 
display all stats automatically.  In figure 3.0, rather than choosing to view ‘average stat per 
game’ or ‘shot-to-goal ratio,’ you could have both shown.  In figure 3.1, you ask the user which 
stat he or she would like to display.  Rather than just picking one, it would be nice to show all of 
the stats listed together in an organized table.
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Criterion B1: Data Structures 
 
Abstract data type #1: Linked list 
 
In order to organize the Schedule class (the class that contains the lacrosse game information), a 
linked list will be used.  A linked list is suitable in this situation because there will be many 
games for each season (about 10) and in this data type, it is easy for the user to add and remove 
games to the schedule when appropriate. 
 
As an alternative, a stack could have been used.  A linked list is more appropriate for this 
situation though, because it would be easier to manage since every node in the class that contains 
a particular game can be rearranged without having to lose parts of the list. 
 
Illustration of linked list: 

 
 

In a linked list, there is a “linked” chain of nodes, or data, that are arranged and organized in 
such a way that new nodes may be added at any particular index and existing nodes may be 
removed from any particular index.  In this case, each node would contain the data for a lacrosse 
game.  This would make a lacrosse schedule easy to manage if, for example, a game is taken off 
of the schedule half-way through the season. 
 
Example of before/after linked list using sample lacrosse schedule data: 
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This diagram above shows a linked list of 4 lacrosse games in a schedule.  Each game node 
consists of the day of the week, the date, the time, the opponent, and whether the game is home 
or away.  The following picture shows the result of when a new game is added to index 3 to 
become the new 4th game of the schedule. 
 

 
This capability to add anywhere in the list is unlike an array, where the number of units inside 
the list is predetermined.  Since a linked list is dynamically sized, it saves memory space; the list 
can be lengthened or shortened upon the adding or removing of data.
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Criterion B2: Algorithms 
 
Name: Stat Selection Sort Ascending 
Description: Sorts a particular stat in ascending order (lowest to highest number).  There is a 
separate method for each individual stat, but the algorithm works the exact same way with just 
the replacement of the name of the stat. 
Parameters: none 
Return Values: none 
Pre-conditions: The values of the stats to be sorted must be zero or a positive number. 
Post-conditions: The roster linked list is sorted by that particular stat in ascending order. 
 
Name: Stat Selection Sort Descending 
Description: Sorts a particular stat in descending order (highest to lowest number).  There is a 
separate method for each individual stat, but the algorithm works the exact same way with just 
the replacement of the name of the stat. 
Parameters: none 
Return Values: none 
Pre-conditions: The values of the stats to be sorted must be zero or a positive number. 
Post-conditions: The roster linked list is sorted by that particular stat in descending order.
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Criterion B3: Modular Organization 
 
Diagram of class hierarchy: 

LacrosseMenu 
 
 
 

Roster                             Schedule  
 
 
 

PlayerNode                          GameNode 
 
 
 

Player                                 Game 
 

LacrosseMenu: 
This class is a main menu in which the user can edit a roster and a schedule.  It contains no 
methods.  It provides a user-friendly text-based interface that allows the user to perform certain 
functions to the roster or schedule (such as add/remove/sort), and methods are referenced within 
the LacrosseMenu to perform such functions. 
 
Roster: 
This class is a linked list that holds all of the lacrosse player information.  This includes name, 
number, and all of each player’s stats.  The getSize method returns the number of players in the 
roster.  The isEmpty method returns true if the roster is empty.  The add method adds a new 
player to the roster.  The remove method removes a player from the roster.  The getPlayer 
method takes an index and returns the player found at that index in the linked list.  The print 
method prints out a list of all of the players in the roster.  There is a separate print method for 
each individual stat (printGoals, printAssists, etc.) such that in the LacrosseMenu, the user can 
prompt for a specific stat to be printed next to each player’s name for quick comparison.  There 
are also two separate methods for each stat, one of which sorts a stat in ascending order (lowest 
to highest) and the other sorts a stat in descending order (highest to lowest).  These methods are 
named selectionSortGoalsS (ascending), selectionSortGoalsD (descending), and so on for each 
stat.  The find method takes a first and last name as parameters and traverses the linked list to 
search for that player.  If the player is found, his information is returned. 
 
PlayerNode: 
This is the node class that makes up each “player” or unit in the roster linked list.  There are no 
methods in this class.  There are only attributes that set the default player and the player’s next to 
“null.” 
 
Player: 
This is the container class that sets all of the attributes that each PlayerNode needs to be a part of 
the roster.  These attributes include the player’s name and all of their stats.  There are two 
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methods for each stat: a mutator (setter) and an accessor (getter).  For example, the setGoals 
method takes an integer number of goals and sets that value to the player’s goals.  The getGoals 
method takes no parameters and returns the number of goals the player has. 
 
Schedule: 
This class is a linked list that holds all of the lacrosse game information.  This includes opponent, 
time, date, location, and whether the game is home or away.  The getSize method returns the 
number of games in the schedule.  The isEmpty method returns true if the schedule is empty.  
The add method adds a new game to the schedule.  The remove method removes a game from 
the schedule.  The getGame method takes an index and returns the game found at that index in 
the linked list.  The print method prints out a list of all of the games in the schedule.  The find 
method takes the name of the opponent as the parameter and traverses the linked list to search for 
it.  If it is found, all of the information about that game is returned. 
 
GameNode: 
This is the node class that makes up each “game” or unit in the schedule linked list.  There are no 
methods in this class.  There are only attributes that set the default game and the game’s next to 
“null.” 
 
Game: 
This is the container class that sets all of the attributes that each GameNode needs to be a part of 
the schedule.  There are two methods for each stat: a mutator (setter) and an accessor (getter).  
For example, the setOpponent method takes a String opponent name and sets that value to the 
game’s opponent.  The getOpponent method takes no parameters and returns the name of the 
opponent in the game. 
 
errorCheck: 
This separate class, unlinked hierarchically to the others, contains the methods used to check for 
input errors while the user is operating the LacrosseMenu class.  The getCheckedInt method 
returns the user’s input if it is a valid integer.  The getCheckedDate method returns the user’s 
input if it is a valid date in the format MM/DD/YY.  The getCheckedWeekday method returns 
the user’s input if it is a valid weekday (e.g. Monday, Thursday).  The getCheckedHomeOrAway 
method returns the user’s input if it is a valid game location (e.g. Home, Away).
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Criterion C1: Code & Good Programming Style 
 
/* 
Filename: Player.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class contains the attributes and methods to access and mutate PlayerNodes. 
*/ 
 
public class Player 
{ 
 //Attributes 
 private String firstName = ""; 
 private String lastName = ""; 
 private int playerNumber = 0; 
 private int goals = 0; 
 private int shots = 0; 
 private double shotPercentage = 0.0; 
 private int assists = 0; 
 private int points = 0; 
 private int groundBalls = 0; 
 private int FOW = 0; 
 private int FOL = 0; 
 private double FOWP = 0.0; 
 private int saves = 0; 
 private int penalties = 0; 
 private double avgGoals = 0.0; 
 private double avgShots = 0.0; 
 private double avgShotPercentage = 0.0; 
 private double avgAssists = 0.0; 
 private double avgPoints = 0.0; 
 private double avgGroundBalls = 0.0; 
 private double avgFOW = 0.0; 
 private double avgFOL = 0.0; 
 private double avgFOWP = 0.0; 
 private double avgSaves = 0.0; 
 private double avgPenalties = 0.0; 
  
 //Default constructor 
 public Player() 
 { 
 } 
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 //Specific constructors 
 public Player(String newFirstName, String newLastName) 
 { 
  firstName = newFirstName; 
  lastName = newLastName; 
 } 
  
 public Player(String newFirstName, String newLastName, int newPlayerNumber) 
 { 
  firstName = newFirstName; 
  lastName = newLastName; 
  playerNumber = newPlayerNumber; 
 } 
  
 public Player(String newFirstName, String newLastName, int newPlayerNumber,   
 int newGoals, int newShots, double newShotPercentage, int newAssists,   
 int newPoints, int newGroundBalls, int newFOW, int newFOL, int    
 newSaves, int newPenalties) 
 { 
  firstName = newFirstName; 
  lastName = newLastName; 
  playerNumber = newPlayerNumber; 
  goals = newGoals; 
  shots = newShots; 
  shotPercentage = newShotPercentage; 
  assists = newAssists; 
  points = newPoints; 
  groundBalls = newGroundBalls; 
  FOW = newFOW; 
  FOL = newFOL; 
  saves = newSaves; 
  penalties = newPenalties; 
 } 
  
 //Setters 
 public void setFirstName(String newFirstName) 
 { 
  firstName = newFirstName; 
 } 
  
 public void setLastName(String newLastName) 
 { 
  lastName = newLastName; 
 } 
  
 public void setPlayerNumber(int newPlayerNumber) 
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 { 
  playerNumber = newPlayerNumber; 
 } 
  
 public void setGoals(int newGoals) 
 { 
  goals = newGoals; 
 } 
  
 public void setShots(int newShots) 
 { 
  shots = newShots; 
 } 
  
 public void setShotPercentage(double newShotPercentage) 
 { 
  shotPercentage = newShotPercentage; 
 } 
  
 public void setAssists(int newAssists) 
 { 
  assists = newAssists; 
 } 
  
 public void setPoints(int newPoints) 
 { 
  points = newPoints; 
 } 
  
 public void setGroundBalls(int newGroundBalls) 
 { 
  groundBalls = newGroundBalls; 
 } 
  
 public void setFOW(int newFOW) 
 { 
  FOW = newFOW; 
 } 
  
 public void setFOL(int newFOL) 
 { 
  FOL = newFOL; 
 } 
  
 public void setFOWP(double newFOWP) 
 { 
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  FOWP = newFOWP; 
 } 
  
 public void setSaves(int newSaves) 
 { 
  saves = newSaves; 
 } 
  
 public void setPenalties(int newPenalties) 
 { 
  penalties = newPenalties; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgGoals(double newAvgGoals) 
 { 
  avgGoals = newAvgGoals; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgShots(double newAvgShots) 
 { 
  avgShots = newAvgShots; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgShotPercentage(double newAvgShotPercentage) 
 { 
  avgShotPercentage = newAvgShotPercentage; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgAssists(double newAvgAssists) 
 { 
  avgAssists = newAvgAssists; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgPoints(double newAvgPoints) 
 { 
  avgPoints = newAvgPoints; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgGroundBalls(double newAvgGroundBalls) 
 { 
  avgGroundBalls = newAvgGroundBalls; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgFOW(double newAvgFOW) 
 { 
  avgFOW = newAvgFOW; 
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 } 
  
 public void setAvgFOL(double newAvgFOL) 
 { 
  avgFOL = newAvgFOL; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgFOWP(double newAvgFOWP) 
 { 
  avgFOWP = newAvgFOWP; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgSaves(double newAvgSaves) 
 { 
  avgSaves = newAvgSaves; 
 } 
  
 public void setAvgPenalties(double newAvgPenalties) 
 { 
  avgPenalties = newAvgPenalties; 
 } 
  
 //Getters 
 public String getFirstName() 
 { 
  return firstName; 
 } 
  
 public String getLastName() 
 { 
  return lastName; 
 } 
  
 public int getPlayerNumber() 
 { 
  return playerNumber; 
 } 
  
 public int getGoals() 
 { 
  return goals; 
 } 
  
 public int getShots() 
 { 
  return shots; 
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 } 
  
 public double getShotPercentage() 
 { 
  return shotPercentage; 
 } 
  
 public int getAssists() 
 { 
  return assists; 
 } 
  
 public int getPoints() 
 { 
  return points; 
 } 
  
 public int getGroundBalls() 
 { 
  return groundBalls; 
 } 
  
 public int getFOW() 
 { 
  return FOW; 
 } 
  
 public int getFOL() 
 { 
  return FOL; 
 } 
  
 public double getFOWP() 
 { 
  return FOWP; 
 } 
  
 public int getSaves() 
 { 
  return saves; 
 } 
  
 public int getPenalties() 
 { 
  return penalties; 
 } 
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 public double getAvgGoals() 
 { 
  return avgGoals; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgShots() 
 { 
  return avgShots; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgShotPercentage() 
 { 
  return avgShotPercentage; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgAssists() 
 { 
  return avgAssists; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgPoints() 
 { 
  return avgPoints; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgGroundBalls() 
 { 
  return avgGroundBalls; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgFOW() 
 { 
  return avgFOW; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgFOL() 
 { 
  return avgFOL; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgFOWP() 
 { 
  return avgFOWP; 
 } 
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 public double getAvgSaves() 
 { 
  return avgSaves; 
 } 
  
 public double getAvgPenalties() 
 { 
  return avgPenalties; 
 } 
} 
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/* 
Filename: PlayerNode.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class is a single node of the Roster linked list. 
*/ 
 
public class PlayerNode 
{ 
 //Attributes 
 public Player laxer = null; 
 public PlayerNode next = null; 
  
 //Default constructor 
 public PlayerNode() 
 { 
 } 
  
 //Specific constructor 
 public PlayerNode(Player laxer) 
 { 
 } 
} 
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/* 
Filename: Game.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class contains the attributes and methods to access and mutate GameNodes. 
*/ 
 
public class Game 
{ 
 //Attributes 
 private String weekday = ""; 
 private String date = "MM/DD/YYYY"; 
 private String time = ""; 
 private String opponent = ""; 
 private String homeOrAway = ""; 
  
 //Default constructor 
 public Game() 
 { 
 } 
  
 //Specific constructor 
 public Game(String newWeekday, String newDate, String newTime, String  
  newOpponent, String newHomeOrAway) 
 { 
  weekday = newWeekday; 
  date = newDate; 
  time = newTime; 
  opponent = newOpponent; 
  homeOrAway = newHomeOrAway; 
 } 
  
 //Setters 
 public void setWeekday(String newWeekday) 
 { 
  weekday = newWeekday; 
 } 
  
 public void setDate(String newDate) 
 { 
  date = newDate; 
 } 
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 public void setTime(String newTime) 
 { 
  time = newTime; 
 } 
  
 public void setOpponent(String newOpponent) 
 { 
  opponent = newOpponent; 
 } 
  
 public void setHomeOrAway(String newHomeOrAway) 
 { 
  homeOrAway = newHomeOrAway; 
 } 
  
 //Getters 
 public String getWeekday() 
 { 
  return weekday; 
 } 
  
 public String getDate() 
 { 
  return date; 
 } 
  
 public String getTime() 
 { 
  return time; 
 } 
  
 public String getOpponent() 
 { 
  return opponent; 
 } 
  
 public String getHomeOrAway() 
 { 
  return homeOrAway; 
 } 
} 
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/* 
Filename: GameNode.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class is a single node of the Schedule linked list. 
*/ 
 
public class GameNode 
{ 
 //Attributes 
 public Game newGame = null; 
 public GameNode next = null; 
  
 //Default constructor 
 public GameNode() 
 { 
 } 
  
 //Specific constructor 
 public GameNode(Game newGame) 
 { 
 } 
} 
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/* 
Filename: Roster.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class is a linked list of PlayerNodes that makes up a roster. 
*/ 
 
import java.io.*; 
import java.text.DecimalFormat; 
 
public class Roster 
{ 
 //Attributes 
 private PlayerNode head = null; 
 private PlayerNode tail = null; 
 private int size = 0; 
  
 //Default constructor 
 public Roster() 
 { 
 } 
  
 //Returns true if the Roster is empty, and false otherwise 
 public boolean isEmpty() 
 { 
  return size == 0; 
 } 
  
 //Returns the size of the Roster 
 public int getSize() 
 { 
  return size; 
 } 
  
 //Adds a new Player to the end of the Roster 
 public void add(Player laxer) 
 { 
  //1st case - adding to a non-empty linked list 
  if (!isEmpty()) 
  { 
   PlayerNode myNode = new PlayerNode(); 
   myNode.laxer = laxer; 
   tail.next = myNode; 
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   tail = myNode; 
   size++; 
  } 
  //2nd case - adding to an empty linked list 
  if (isEmpty()) 
  { 
   PlayerNode myNode = new PlayerNode(); 
   myNode.laxer = laxer; 
   head = myNode; 
   tail = myNode; 
   size++; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Removes a Player at a particular index 
 public Player remove(int index) 
 { 
  //0) Removing from index out of bounds 
  if (index >= size || index < 0) 
  { 
   return null; 
  } 
   
  //1) Remove from empty Roster 
  if (isEmpty()) 
  { 
   return null; 
  } 
   
  //2) Remove last Player from Roster 
  if (index == 0 && head == tail) // if (size == 1) 
  { 
   Player tmp = head.laxer; 
   head = null; 
   tail = null; 
   size--; 
   return tmp; 
  } 
   
  //3) Remove from the middle (between head and tail) of the Roster 
  if (index != 0 && index != size -1) 
  { 
   int count = 0; 
   PlayerNode previous = head; 
   for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current =    
    current.next) 
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   { 
    //If you are at the correct current, set the previous next to   
    the current's next 
    if (count == index) 
    { 
     Player x = current.laxer; 
     previous.next = current.next; 
     size--; 
     return x; 
    } 
     
    previous = current; 
    count++; 
   } 
  } 
   
  //4) Remove from the head 
  if (index == 0 && head != tail) 
  { 
   Player tmp = head.laxer; 
   head = head.next; 
   size--; 
   return tmp; 
  } 
   
  //5) Remove from the tail 
  if (index == size - 1 && size > 1) 
  { 
   Player tmp = tail.laxer; 
    
   for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current =    
    current.next) 
   { 
    if (current.next == tail) 
    { 
     tail = current; 
     tail.next = null; 
     size--; 
     return tmp; 
    } 
   } 
   return tmp; 
  } 
   
  else 
   return null; 
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 } 
  
 //Add Player to the location index 
 public void add(Player laxer, int index) 
 { 
  //0) Adding to empty Roster 
  if (isEmpty()) 
  { 
   PlayerNode tmpNode = new PlayerNode(); 
   head = tmpNode; 
   tail = tmpNode; 
   size++; 
  } 
   
  //1) Adding to the head 
  if (index == 0) 
  { 
   PlayerNode tmpNode = new PlayerNode(); 
   tmpNode.next = head; 
   tmpNode.laxer = laxer; 
   head = tmpNode; 
   size++; 
  } 
   
  //2) Adding to the tail 
  if (index == size-1) 
  { 
   PlayerNode tmpNode = new PlayerNode(); 
   tail.next = tmpNode; 
   tmpNode.laxer = laxer; 
   tail = tmpNode; 
   size++; 
  } 
   
  //3) Adding to the middle 
  if (index > 0 && index < size-1) 
  { 
   int count = 0; 
   PlayerNode previous = head; 
   for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current =    
    current.next) 
   { 
    //If you are at the correct current, set the previous next to   
     the current's next 
    if (count == index) 
    { 
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     previous.next = current.next; 
     PlayerNode tmpNode = new PlayerNode(); 
     tmpNode.laxer = laxer; 
     previous.next = tmpNode; 
     tmpNode.next = current; 
     size++; 
    } 
    previous = current; 
    count++; 
   } 
  } 
   
  //4) Adding to an index that is out of bounds 
  if (index >= size || index < 0) 
  { 
   System.out.println("Index is out of bounds"); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Returns the Player found in the Node at the specified index 
 public Player getPlayer(int index) 
 { 
  int count = 0; 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   if (count == index) 
   { 
    return current.laxer; 
   } 
   count++; 
  } 
  return null; 
 } 
  
 //Traverses the Roster and prints out the Player in each Node 
 public void print() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+"      
    "+current.laxer.getPlayerNumber()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists goals by name 
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 public void printGoals() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getGoals()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts goals ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortGoalsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current =    
    current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getGoals()>current.laxer.getGoals()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts goals descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortGoalsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current =    
    current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getGoals()<current.laxer.getGoals()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
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   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists shots by name 
 public void printShots() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getShots()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts shots ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortShotsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current =    
    current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getShots()>current.laxer.getShots()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts shots descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortShotsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current =    
   current.next) 
   { 
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    if (minNode.laxer.getShots()<current.laxer.getShots()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists shot percentage by name 
 public void printShotPercentage() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+"      
    "+current.laxer.getShotPercentage()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts shot percentage ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortShotPercentageS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getShotPercentage()     
     >current.laxer.getShotPercentage()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts shot percentage descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortShotPercentageD() 
 { 
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  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getShotPercentage()     
     <current.laxer.getShotPercentage()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists assists by name 
 public void printAssists() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAssists()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts assists ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAssistsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAssists()>current.laxer.getAssists()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
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 } 
  
 //Sorts assists descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAssistsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAssists()<current.laxer.getAssists()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //lists points by name 
 public void printPoints() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getPoints()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //sorts points ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortPointsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getPoints()>current.laxer.getPoints()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
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   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts points descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortPointsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getPoints()<current.laxer.getPoints()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists ground balls by name 
 public void printGroundBalls() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getGroundBalls()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts ground balls ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortGroundBallsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
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    if (minNode.laxer.getGroundBalls()      
     >current.laxer.getGroundBalls()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts ground balls descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortGroundBallsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getGroundBalls()      
     <current.laxer.getGroundBalls()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists face-offs won by name 
 public void printFOW() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getFOW()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts face-offs won ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortFOWS() 
 { 
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  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getFOW()>current.laxer.getFOW()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts face-offs won descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortFOWD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getFOW()<current.laxer.getFOW()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists face-offs lost by name 
 public void printFOL() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getFOL()); 
  } 
 } 
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 //Sorts face-offs lost ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortFOLS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getFOL()>current.laxer.getFOL()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts face-offs lost descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortFOLD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getFOL()<current.laxer.getFOL()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists face-off win percentage by name 
 public void printFOWP() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
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   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getFOWP()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts face-off win percentage ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortFOWPS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getFOWP()>current.laxer.getFOWP()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts face-off win percentage descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortFOWPD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getFOWP()<current.laxer.getFOWP()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists saves by name 
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 public void printSaves() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getSaves()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts saves ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortSavesS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getSaves()>current.laxer.getSaves()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts saves descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortSavesD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getSaves()<current.laxer.getSaves()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
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  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists penalties by name 
 public void printPenalties() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getPenalties()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts penalties ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortPenaltiesS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getPenalties()>current.laxer.getPenalties()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts penalties descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortPenaltiesD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getPenalties()<current.laxer.getPenalties()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
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   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Print all stats of a particular player 
 public void printStats(Player laxer) 
 { 
  System.out.println("Goals: "+laxer.getGoals()); 
  System.out.println("Shots: "+laxer.getShots()); 
   
  double SP = ((laxer.getGoals()*1.0)/laxer.getShots()); 
  DecimalFormat SPdf = new DecimalFormat("#.###"); 
  System.out.println("Shot percentage: "+SPdf.format(SP)); 
   
  System.out.println("Assists: "+laxer.getAssists()); 
  System.out.println("Points: "+(laxer.getAssists()+laxer.getGoals())); 
  System.out.println("Ground balls: "+laxer.getGroundBalls()); 
  System.out.println("Face-offs won: "+laxer.getFOW()); 
  System.out.println("Face-offs lost: "+laxer.getFOL()); 
   
  double FOWP = ((laxer.getFOW()*1.0)/(laxer.getFOW()+laxer.getFOL())); 
  DecimalFormat FOWPdf = new DecimalFormat("#.###"); 
  System.out.println("Face-off win percentage: "+FOWPdf.format(FOWP)); 
   
  System.out.println("Saves: "+laxer.getSaves()); 
  System.out.println("Penalties: "+laxer.getPenalties()); 
 } 
  
 //Find player by first and last name, returns node location 
 public int find(String fn, String ln) 
 { 
  int count = 0; 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   if ((current.laxer.getFirstName().equals(fn)) &&     
    (current.laxer.getLastName().equals(ln))) 
    return count; 
   count++; 
  } 
  return -1; 
 } 
  
 //Sort by player name alphabetically 
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 public void selectionSortName() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getLastName().compareTo    
     (current.laxer.getLastName())>0) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sort by player number in ascending order (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortPlayerNumberA() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getPlayerNumber()     
     >current.laxer.getPlayerNumber()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sort by player number in descending order (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortPlayerNumberD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
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  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getPlayerNumber()     
     <current.laxer.getPlayerNumber()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
  
 //Lists average goals by name 
 public void printAvgGoals() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgGoals()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average goals ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgGoalsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgGoals()>current.laxer.getAvgGoals()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
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 //Sorts average goals descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgGoalsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgGoals()<current.laxer.getAvgGoals()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average shots by name 
 public void printAvgShots() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgShots()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average shots ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgShotsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgShots()>current.laxer.getAvgShots()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
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   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average shots descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgShotsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgShots()<current.laxer.getAvgShots()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average shot percentage by name 
 public void printAvgShotPercentage() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+"      
    "+current.laxer.getAvgShotPercentage()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average shot percentage ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgShotPercentageS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
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    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgShotPercentage()     
     >current.laxer.getAvgShotPercentage()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average shot percentage descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgShotPercentageD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgShotPercentage()     
     <current.laxer.getAvgShotPercentage()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average assists by name 
 public void printAvgAssists() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgAssists()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average goals ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgAssistsS() 
 { 
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  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgAssists()>current.laxer.getAvgAssists()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average assists descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgAssistsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgAssists()<current.laxer.getAvgAssists()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average points by name 
 public void printAvgPoints() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgPoints()); 
  } 
 } 
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 //Sorts average points ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgPointsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgPoints()>current.laxer.getAvgPoints()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average points descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgPointsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgPoints()<current.laxer.getAvgPoints()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average ground balls by name 
 public void printAvgGroundBalls() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
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   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+"      
    "+current.laxer.getAvgGroundBalls()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average ground balls ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgGroundBallsS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgGroundBalls()     
     >current.laxer.getAvgGroundBalls()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average ground balls descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgGroundBallsD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgGroundBalls()     
     <current.laxer.getAvgGroundBalls()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
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 } 
  
 //Lists average face-offs won by name 
 public void printAvgFOW() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgFOW()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average face-offs won ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgFOWS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgFOW()>current.laxer.getAvgFOW()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average face-offs won descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgFOWD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgFOW()<current.laxer.getAvgFOW()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
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   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average face-offs lost by name 
 public void printAvgFOL() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgFOW()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average face-offs lost ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgFOLS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgFOL()>current.laxer.getAvgFOL()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average face-offs lost descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgFOLD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgFOL()<current.laxer.getAvgFOL()) 
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    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average face-off win percentage by name 
 public void printAvgFOWP() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgFOWP()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average face-off win percentage ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgFOWPS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgFOWP()>current.laxer.getAvgFOWP()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average face-off win percentage descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgFOWPD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
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   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgFOWP()<current.laxer.getAvgFOWP()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average saves by name 
 public void printAvgSaves() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgSaves()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average saves ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgSavesS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgSaves()>current.laxer.getAvgSaves()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average saves descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgSavesD() 
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 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgSaves()<current.laxer.getAvgSaves()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Lists average penalties by name 
 public void printAvgPenalties() 
 { 
  for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
    current.laxer.getFirstName()+" "+current.laxer.getAvgPenalties()); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average penalties ascending (low to high) 
 public void selectionSortAvgPenaltiesS() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgPenalties()      
     >current.laxer.getAvgPenalties()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
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  } 
 } 
  
 //Sorts average penalties descending (high to low) 
 public void selectionSortAvgPenaltiesD() 
 { 
  PlayerNode minNode; 
  for (PlayerNode front = head; front != null; front = front.next) 
  { 
   minNode = front; 
   for (PlayerNode current = front; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (minNode.laxer.getAvgPenalties()      
     <current.laxer.getAvgPenalties()) 
    { 
     minNode = current; 
    } 
   } 
   Player tmp = front.laxer; 
   front.laxer = minNode.laxer; 
   minNode.laxer = tmp; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Save Roster to file 
 public void saveRosterToFile() 
 { 
  try 
  { 
   RandomAccessFile file = new RandomAccessFile("roster.txt", "rw"); 
   file.writeUTF(Integer.toString(size)); 
    
   for (PlayerNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    String data = (current.laxer.getLastName()+", "+ 
     current.laxer.getFirstName()+"     
     "+current.laxer.getPlayerNumber()); 
    file.writeUTF(data); 
   } 
   file.close(); 
  } 
  catch(IOException e) 
  { 
   System.out.println(e.toString()); 
  } 
 } 
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} 
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/* 
Filename: Schedule.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class is a linked list of GameNodes that makes up a lacrosse season schedule. 
*/ 
 
import java.io.*; 
 
public class Schedule 
{ 
 //Attributes 
 private GameNode head = null; 
 private GameNode tail = null; 
 private int size = 0; 
 private int numberOfGames = 12; 
 private String date = ""; 
 private String time = ""; 
  
 //Default constructor 
 public Schedule() 
 { 
 } 
  
 //Getter 
 public int getNumberOfGames() 
 { 
  return numberOfGames; 
 } 
  
 //Setter 
 public void setNumberOfGames(int newNumberOfGames) 
 { 
  numberOfGames = newNumberOfGames; 
 } 
  
 //Returns true if the Schedule is empty, and false otherwise 
 public boolean isEmpty() 
 { 
  return size == 0; 
 } 
  
 //Returns the size of the Schedule 
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 public int getSize() 
 { 
  return size; 
 } 
  
 //Adds a new Game to the end of the Schedule 
 public void add(Game newGame) 
 { 
  //1st case - adding to a non-empty linked list 
  if (!isEmpty()) 
  { 
   GameNode myNode = new GameNode(); 
   myNode.newGame = newGame; 
   tail.next = myNode; 
   tail = myNode; 
   size++; 
   numberOfGames++; 
  } 
  //2nd case - adding to an empty linked list 
  if (isEmpty()) 
  { 
   GameNode myNode = new GameNode(); 
   myNode.newGame = newGame; 
   head = myNode; 
   tail = myNode; 
   size++; 
   numberOfGames++; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Removes a Game at a particular index 
 public Game remove(int index) 
 { 
  //0) Removing from index out of bounds 
  if (index >= size || index < 0) 
  { 
   return null; 
  } 
   
  //1) Remove from empty Schedule 
  if (isEmpty()) 
  { 
   return null; 
  } 
   
  //2) Remove last Game from Schedule 
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  if (index == 0 && head == tail) // if (size == 1) 
  { 
   Game tmp = head.newGame; 
   head = null; 
   tail = null; 
   size--; 
   numberOfGames--; 
   return tmp; 
  } 
   
  //3) Remove from the middle (between head and tail) of the Schedule 
  if (index != 0 && index != size -1) 
  { 
   int count = 0; 
   GameNode previous = head; 
   for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    //If you are at the correct current, set the previous next to the  
     current's next 
    if (count == index) 
    { 
     Game x = current.newGame; 
     previous.next = current.next; 
     size--; 
     numberOfGames--; 
     return x; 
    } 
     
    previous = current; 
    count++; 
   } 
  } 
   
  //4) Remove from the head 
  if (index == 0 && head != tail) 
  { 
   Game tmp = head.newGame; 
   head = head.next; 
   size--; 
   numberOfGames--; 
   return tmp; 
  } 
   
  //5) Remove from the tail 
  if (index == size - 1 && size > 1) 
  { 
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   Game tmp = tail.newGame; 
    
   for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    if (current.next == tail) 
    { 
     tail = current; 
     tail.next = null; 
     size--; 
     numberOfGames--; 
     return tmp; 
    } 
   } 
   return tmp; 
  } 
   
  else 
   return null; 
 } 
  
 //Add Game to the location index 
 public void add(Game newGame, int index) 
 { 
  //0) Adding to empty Schedule 
  if (isEmpty()) 
  { 
   GameNode tmpNode = new GameNode(); 
   head = tmpNode; 
   tail = tmpNode; 
   size++; 
   numberOfGames++; 
  } 
   
  //1) Adding to the head (beginning) 
  if (index == 0) 
  { 
   GameNode tmpNode = new GameNode(); 
   tmpNode.next = head; 
   tmpNode.newGame = newGame; 
   head = tmpNode; 
   size++; 
   numberOfGames++; 
  } 
   
  //2) Adding to the tail (end) 
  if (index == size-1) 
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  { 
   GameNode tmpNode = new GameNode(); 
   tail.next = tmpNode; 
   tmpNode.newGame = newGame; 
   tail = tmpNode; 
   size++; 
   numberOfGames++; 
  } 
   
  //3) Adding to the middle 
  if (index > 0 && index < size-1) 
  { 
   int count = 0; 
   GameNode previous = head; 
   for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    //If you are at the correct current, set the previous next to the  
     current's next 
    if (count == index) 
    { 
     previous.next = current.next; 
     GameNode tmpNode = new GameNode(); 
     tmpNode.newGame = newGame; 
     previous.next = tmpNode; 
     tmpNode.next = current; 
     size++; 
     numberOfGames++; 
    } 
    previous = current; 
    count++; 
   } 
  } 
   
  //4) Adding to an index that is out of bounds 
  if (index >= size || index < 0) 
  { 
   System.out.println("Index is out of bounds"); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Returns the Game found in the Node at the specified index 
 public Game getGame(int index) 
 { 
  int count = 0; 
  for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
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   if (count == index) 
   { 
    return current.newGame; 
   } 
   count++; 
  } 
  return null; 
 } 
  
 //Traverses the Schedule and prints out the Game in each Node 
 public void print() 
 { 
  int x = 1; 
  for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   System.out.println(x+". "+current.newGame.getWeekday()+"   
    "+current.newGame.getDate()+", W-L vs. "+ 
    current.newGame.getOpponent()+",      
    "+current.newGame.getHomeOrAway()+ " @    
    "+current.newGame.getTime()+"PM"); 
   x++; 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Find Game by opponent, returns node location 
 public int find(String opponent) 
 { 
  int count = 0; 
  for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
  { 
   if ((current.newGame.getOpponent().equals(opponent))) 
    return count; 
   count++; 
  } 
  return -1; 
 } 
  
 //Save Schedule to file 
 public void saveScheduleToFile() 
 { 
  try 
  { 
   RandomAccessFile file = new RandomAccessFile("schedule.txt", "rw"); 
   file.writeUTF(Integer.toString(numberOfGames)); 
    
   int x = 1; 
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   for (GameNode current = head; current != null; current = current.next) 
   { 
    String data = (x+". "+current.newGame.getWeekday()+"   
     "+current.newGame.getDate()+", W-L vs. "+ 
     current.newGame.getOpponent()+",     
     "+current.newGame.getHomeOrAway()); 
    file.writeUTF(data); 
    x++; 
   } 
   file.close(); 
  } 
   
  catch(IOException e) 
  { 
   System.out.println(e.toString()); 
  } 
 } 
} 
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/* 
Filename: LacrosseMenu.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class is the main menu that contains a Roster and a Schedule for editing. 
*/ 
 
import java.io.*; 
import java.text.DecimalFormat; 
 
public class LacrosseMenu 
{ 
 private static BufferedReader stdin =  
  new BufferedReader( new InputStreamReader( System.in ) ); 
 
 public static void main ( String [] args ) throws IOException 
 { 
  Roster book = new Roster(); 
  Schedule sched = new Schedule(); 
   
  System.out.println("");        
  System.out.println("======================================   
   ================"); 
  System.out.println("Welcome to the Washington-Lee lacrosse digital system."); 
  System.out.println("======================================   
   ================"); 
   
  //Menu loop until user quits 
  for (;;) 
  { 
   System.out.println(""); 
   System.out.println("Press enter to continue."); 
   String enter = stdin.readLine(); 
   System.out.println("(1) Add player to roster"); 
   System.out.println("(2) Remove player from roster"); 
   System.out.println("(3) Edit player in roster"); 
   System.out.println("(4) Find player in roster"); 
   System.out.println("(5) Sort roster"); 
   System.out.println("(6) Print roster"); 
   System.out.println("(7) Save roster to file"); 
   System.out.println(""); 
   System.out.println("(8) Add player stats to roster"); 
   System.out.println("(9) Edit player stats in roster"); 
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   System.out.println("(10) Print a player's stats"); 
   System.out.println("(11) List all player stats"); 
   System.out.println(""); 
   System.out.println("(12) Add game to schedule"); 
   System.out.println("(13) Remove game from schedule"); 
   System.out.println("(14) Edit game in schedule"); 
   System.out.println("(15) Find game in schedule"); 
   System.out.println("(16) Print schedule"); 
   System.out.println("(17) Save schedule to file"); 
   System.out.println(""); 
   System.out.println("(Q) Quit"); 
   System.out.println(""); 
   System.out.print("What would you like to do?: "); 
 
   String input = stdin.readLine(); 
   System.out.println(""); 
    
   //Add player to roster 
   if (input.equals("1")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int playerNumber = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Enter player  
     number: "); 
    Player laxer = new Player(firstName, lastName, playerNumber); 
    book.add(laxer); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    System.out.println(firstName +" "+ lastName +", "+ playerNumber 
     + " was successfully added to the roster."); 
   } 
    
   //Remove player from roster 
   if (input.equals("2")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = book.find(firstName, lastName); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found == -1) 
     System.out.println("Player was not found."); 
    else 
     { 
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      Player removed = book.remove(found); 
      System.out.println(removed.getFirstName()+"  
      "+removed.getLastName()+" was removed."); 
     } 
      
   } 
    
   //Edit player in roster 
   if (input.equals("3")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = book.find(firstName, lastName); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found == -1) 
     System.out.println("Player was not found."); 
    else 
    { 
     System.out.print("Enter modified first name for   
      "+book.getPlayer(found).getFirstName()+ 
      " "+book.getPlayer(found).getLastName()+": "); 
     String newFirstName = stdin.readLine(); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setFirstName(newFirstName); 
      
     System.out.print("Enter modified last name for   
      "+book.getPlayer(found).getFirstName()+ 
      " "+book.getPlayer(found).getLastName()+": "); 
     String newLastName = stdin.readLine(); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setLastName(newLastName); 
      
     int newPlayerNumber = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Enter  
      modified player number for "     
      +book.getPlayer(found).getFirstName()+ 
      " "+book.getPlayer(found).getLastName()+": "); 
             
     book.getPlayer(found).setPlayerNumber    
      (newPlayerNumber); 
     System.out.println(""); 
     System.out.println("Player is now "+newFirstName+"  
      "+newLastName+", "+newPlayerNumber+"."); 
    } 
   } 
    
   //Find player in roster 
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   if (input.equals("4")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = book.find(firstName, lastName); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found == -1) 
     System.out.println("Player was not found."); 
    else 
             
    System.out.println(book.getPlayer(found).getFirstName()+" "+ 
     book.getPlayer(found).getLastName()+", "+ 
     book.getPlayer(found).getPlayerNumber()+", is in   
     the roster."); 
   } 
    
   //Sort roster 
   if (input.equals("5")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Would you like to sort by (n)ame or (p)layer  
     number?: "); 
    String answer = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    //Sort by name alphabetically 
    if (answer.equals("n")) 
    { 
     book.selectionSortName(); 
     System.out.println("Sorted list: "); 
     book.print(); 
    } 
    //Sort by player number 
    if (answer.equals("p")) 
    { 
     System.out.print("(a)scending or (d)escending order?: "); 
     System.out.println(""); 
     String answer2 = stdin.readLine(); 
     //Ascending 
     if (answer2.equals("a")) 
     { 
      book.selectionSortPlayerNumberA(); 
      System.out.println("Sorted list: "); 
      book.print(); 
     } 
     //Descending 
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     if (answer2.equals("d")) 
     { 
      book.selectionSortPlayerNumberD(); 
      System.out.println("Sorted list: "); 
      book.print(); 
     } 
    } 
   } 
    
   //Print roster 
   if (input.equals("6")) 
   { 
    book.print(); 
   } 
    
   //Save roster to file 
   if (input.equals("7")) 
   { 
    book.saveRosterToFile(); 
    System.out.println("Roster was successfully saved to file."); 
   } 
    
   //Add stats to roster 
   if (input.equals("8")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = book.find(firstName, lastName); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    //If player is found, each stat is prompted for a value 
    if (found != -1) 
    { 
     int goals = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Goals: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setGoals(goals    
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getGoals())); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgGoals(    
      (goals*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())+   
      (book.getPlayer(found).getAvgGoals())); 
 
     int shots = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Shots: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setShots(shots+    
      (book.getPlayer(found).getShots())); 
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     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgShots(     
      (shots*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())   
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getAvgShots())); 
      
     if (shots!=0) 
     { 
      double shotPercentage = ((goals*1.0)/shots); 
 
      book.getPlayer(found).setShotPercentage(   
       shotPercentage+(book.getPlayer(found).  
       getShotPercentage())); 
 
      book.getPlayer(found).setAvgShotPercentage(  
       (shotPercentage*1.0/sched.    
       getNumberOfGames())    
       +(book.getPlayer(found).    
       getAvgShotPercentage())); 
     } 
      
     int assists = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Assists: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAssists(     
      assists+(book.getPlayer(found).getAssists())); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgAssists(    
      (assists*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())+   
      (book.getPlayer(found).getAvgAssists())); 
 
     int groundBalls = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Ground  
      Balls: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setGroundBalls(    
      groundBalls+(book.getPlayer(found).   
      getGroundBalls())); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgGroundBalls(    
      (groundBalls*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())  
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getAvgGroundBalls())); 
 
     int FOW = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Face-offs won: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setFOW(FOW    
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getFOW())); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgFOW(     
      (FOW*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())   
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getAvgFOW())); 
 
     int FOL = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Face-offs lost: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setFOL(     
      FOL+(book.getPlayer(found).getFOL())); 
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     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgFOL(     
      (FOL*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())   
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getAvgFOL())); 
      
     if ((FOW+FOL)!=0) 
     { 
      double FOWP = ((FOW*1.0)/(FOW+FOL)); 
      book.getPlayer(found).setFOWP(FOWP   
       +(book.getPlayer(found).getFOWP())); 
      book.getPlayer(found).setAvgFOWP(   
       (FOWP*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())  
       +(book.getPlayer(found).getAvgFOWP())); 
     } 
      
     int saves = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Saves: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setSaves(saves    
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getSaves())); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgSaves(    
      (saves*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())   
      +(book.getPlayer(found).getAvgSaves())); 
   
     int penalties = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Penalties: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setPenalties(penalties+   
      (book.getPlayer(found).getPenalties())); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgPenalties(    
      (penalties*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())+  
      (book.getPlayer(found).getAvgPenalties())); 
      
     System.out.println(""); 
     System.out.println("Stats were successfully added."); 
    } 
    else 
    { 
     System.out.println("Player was not found."); 
    } 
   } 
    
   //Edit stats in roster 
   if (input.equals("9")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = book.find(firstName, lastName); 
    System.out.println(""); 
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    //If player is found, each stat is prompted for a value 
    if (found != -1) 
    { 
     int goals = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total goals: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setGoals(goals); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgGoals(    
      (goals*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
 
     int shots = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total shots: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setShots(shots); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgShots(     
      (shots*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
      
     double shotPercentage = ((goals*1.0)/shots); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setShotPercentage(shotPercentage); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgShotPercentage(   
      (shotPercentage*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
 
     int assists = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total assists: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAssists(assists); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgAssists(    
      (assists*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
 
     int groundBalls = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total ground 
      Balls: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setGroundBalls(groundBalls); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgGroundBalls(    
      (groundBalls*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
 
     int FOW = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total face-offs  
      won: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setFOW(FOW); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgFOW(     
      (FOW*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
   
     int FOL = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total face-offs lost:  
      "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setFOL(FOL); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgFOL(     
      (FOL*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
      
     if ((FOW+FOL)!=0) 
     { 
      double FOWP = ((FOW*1.0)/(FOW+FOL)); 
      book.getPlayer(found).setFOWP(FOWP); 
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      book.getPlayer(found).setAvgFOWP(   
       (FOWP*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
     } 
   
     int saves = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total saves: "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setSaves(saves); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgSaves(    
      (saves*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
   
     int penalties = errorCheck.getCheckedInt("Total penalties:  
      "); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setPenalties(penalties); 
     book.getPlayer(found).setAvgPenalties(    
      (penalties*1.0/sched.getNumberOfGames())); 
    } 
    else 
    { 
     System.out.println("Player was not found."); 
    } 
   } 
    
   //Print player stats 
   if (input.equals("10")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter first name: "); 
    String firstName = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Enter last name: "); 
    String lastName = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = book.find(firstName, lastName); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found != -1) 
    { 
     book.printStats(book.getPlayer(found)); 
    } 
    else 
    { 
     System.out.println("Player was not found."); 
    } 
   } 
    
   //List player stats 
   if (input.equals("11")) 
   { 
    System.out.println(""); 
    System.out.println("Options:"); 
    System.out.println(""); 
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    System.out.println("(g)oals"); 
    System.out.println("(s)hots"); 
    System.out.println("shot (p)ercentage"); 
    System.out.println("(a)ssists"); 
    System.out.println("p(o)ints"); 
    System.out.println("ground (b)alls"); 
    System.out.println("face-offs (w)on"); 
    System.out.println("face-offs (l)ost"); 
    System.out.println("(f)ace-off win percentage"); 
    System.out.println("sa(v)es"); 
    System.out.println("p(e)nalties"); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    System.out.print("Which stat would you like to list?: "); 
    String statChoice = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Would you like to list (a)verage stat per game  
     OR (t)otal stat for season?: "); 
    String listChoice = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.print("Would you like to sort (a)lphabetically,   
     a(s)cending, or (d)escending?: "); 
    String sortChoice = stdin.readLine(); 
    System.out.println(""); 
     
    //Goals 
    if (statChoice.equals("g")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printGoals(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortGoalsS(); 
       book.printGoals(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortGoalsD(); 
       book.printGoals(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
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      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgGoals(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgGoalsS(); 
       book.printAvgGoals(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgGoalsD(); 
       book.printAvgGoals(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Shots 
    if (statChoice.equals("s")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printShots(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortShotsS(); 
       book.printShots(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortShotsD(); 
       book.printShots(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgShots(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
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       book.selectionSortAvgShotsS(); 
       book.printAvgShots(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgShotsD(); 
       book.printAvgShots(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Shot percentage 
    if (statChoice.equals("p")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printShotPercentage(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortShotPercentageS(); 
       book.printShotPercentage(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortShotPercentageD(); 
       book.printShotPercentage(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgShotPercentage(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgShotPercentageS(); 
       book.printAvgShotPercentage(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgShotPercentageD(); 
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       book.printAvgShotPercentage(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Assists 
    if (statChoice.equals("a")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAssists(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAssistsS(); 
       book.printAssists(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAssistsD(); 
       book.printAssists(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgAssists(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgAssistsS(); 
       book.printAvgAssists(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgAssistsD(); 
       book.printAvgAssists(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Points 
    if (statChoice.equals("o")) 
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    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printPoints(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortPointsS(); 
       book.printPoints(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortPointsD(); 
       book.printPoints(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgPoints(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgPointsS(); 
       book.printAvgPoints(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgPointsD(); 
       book.printAvgPoints(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Ground balls 
    if (statChoice.equals("b")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
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       book.printGroundBalls(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortGroundBallsS(); 
       book.printGroundBalls(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortGroundBallsD(); 
       book.printGroundBalls(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgGroundBalls(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgGroundBallsS(); 
       book.printAvgGroundBalls(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgGroundBallsD(); 
       book.printAvgGroundBalls(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Face-offs won 
    if (statChoice.equals("w")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printFOW(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortFOWS(); 
       book.printFOW(); 
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      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortFOWD(); 
       book.printFOW(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgFOW(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgFOWS(); 
       book.printAvgFOW(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgFOWD(); 
       book.printAvgFOW(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Face-offs lost 
    if (statChoice.equals("l")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printFOL(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortFOLS(); 
       book.printFOL(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortFOLD(); 
       book.printFOL(); 
      } 
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     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgFOL(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgFOLS(); 
       book.printAvgFOL(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgFOLD(); 
       book.printAvgFOL(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Face-off win percentage 
    if (statChoice.equals("f")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printFOWP(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortFOWPS(); 
       book.printFOWP(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortFOWPD(); 
       book.printFOWP(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
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       book.printAvgFOWP(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgFOWPS(); 
       book.printAvgFOWP(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgFOWPD(); 
       book.printAvgFOWP(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Saves 
    if (statChoice.equals("v")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printSaves(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortSavesS(); 
       book.printSaves(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortSavesD(); 
       book.printSaves(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgSaves(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgSavesS(); 
       book.printAvgSaves(); 
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      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgSavesD(); 
       book.printAvgSaves(); 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    //Penalties 
    if (statChoice.equals("e")) 
    { 
     if (listChoice.equals("t")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printPenalties(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortPenaltiesS(); 
       book.printPenalties(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortPenaltiesD(); 
       book.printPenalties(); 
      } 
     } 
     if (listChoice.equals("a")) 
     { 
      if (sortChoice.equals("a")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortName(); 
       book.printAvgPenalties(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("s")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgPenaltiesS(); 
       book.printAvgPenalties(); 
      } 
      if (sortChoice.equals("d")) 
      { 
       book.selectionSortAvgPenaltiesD(); 
       book.printAvgPenalties(); 
      } 
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     } 
    } 
   } 
    
   //Add game to schedule 
   if (input.equals("12")) 
   { 
    String weekday = errorCheck.getCheckedWeekday("Enter   
     weekday: "); 
     
    String date = errorCheck.getCheckedDate("Enter date   
     (MM/DD/YY): "); 
     
    System.out.print("Enter time (H:MM): "); 
    String time = stdin.readLine(); 
     
    System.out.print("Enter opponent: "); 
    String opponent = stdin.readLine(); 
     
    String homeOrAway = errorCheck.getCheckedHomeOrAway("Is  
     it Home or Away?: "); 
     
    Game newGame = new Game(weekday, date, time, opponent,  
     homeOrAway); 
    sched.add(newGame); 
 
    System.out.println(""); 
    System.out.println(opponent+" game was successfully added."); 
   } 
    
   //Remove game from schedule 
   if (input.equals("13")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter opponent: "); 
    String opponent = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = sched.find(opponent); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found == -1) 
     System.out.println("Game was not found."); 
    else 
    { 
     System.out.println(sched.getGame(found).getOpponent()+" 
      game was removed."); 
     sched.remove(found);   
    } 
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   } 
    
   //Edit game in schedule 
   if (input.equals("14")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter opponent: "); 
    String opponent = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = sched.find(opponent); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found == -1) 
     System.out.println("Game was not found."); 
    else 
    { 
     String weekday = errorCheck.getCheckedWeekday("Enter  
      new weekday: "); 
     sched.getGame(found).setWeekday(weekday); 
      
     String date = errorCheck.getCheckedDate("Enter new date  
      (MM/DD/YY): "); 
     sched.getGame(found).setDate(date); 
      
     System.out.print("Enter new time (H:MM): "); 
     String time = stdin.readLine(); 
     sched.getGame(found).setTime(time); 
      
     String homeOrAway =      
      errorCheck.getCheckedHomeOrAway("Is it Home  
      or Away?: "); 
     sched.getGame(found).setHomeOrAway(homeOrAway); 
      
     System.out.println(opponent+" game was successfully  
      edited."); 
    } 
   } 
    
   //Find game in schedule 
   if (input.equals("15")) 
   { 
    System.out.print("Enter opponent: "); 
    String opponent = stdin.readLine(); 
    int found = sched.find(opponent); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    if (found == -1) 
     System.out.println("Game was not found."); 
    else 
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     System.out.println(sched.getGame(found).getWeekday()+"  
      "+sched.getGame(found).getDate()+ 
      ", W-L vs. "+sched.getGame(found).getOpponent()  
      +", "+sched.getGame(found).getHomeOrAway()); 
   } 
    
   //Print schedule 
   if (input.equals("16")) 
   { 
    sched.print(); 
   } 
    
   //Save schedule to file 
   if (input.equals("17")) 
   { 
    sched.saveScheduleToFile(); 
    System.out.println("Schedule was successfully saved to file."); 
   } 
    
   //Quit 
   if (input.equals("Q") || input.equals("q")) 
   { 
    System.out.println("Goodbye!"); 
    System.out.println(""); 
    return; 
   } 
  } 
 } 
} 
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/* 
Filename: errorCheck.java 
Author: Nick Apseloff 
Date: 2/2/10 
School: Washington-Lee High School 
Computer Used: Dell Optiplex GX620 
IDE: JCreator 
Purpose: This class contains the methods to check for errors. 
*/ 
 
import java.io.*; 
 
public class errorCheck 
{ 
 private static BufferedReader stdin = new BufferedReader( 
  new InputStreamReader( System.in ) ); 
  
 //Checks for a valid integer 
 public static int getCheckedInt(String prompt) throws IOException 
 { 
  String data = ""; 
  int x = 0; 
  for(;;) 
  { 
   try 
   { 
    System.out.print(prompt); 
    data = stdin.readLine(); 
    x = Integer.parseInt(data); 
    break; 
   } 
   catch (NumberFormatException error) 
   { 
    System.out.println("**Error! Invalid number, please re-enter**"); 
   } 
  } 
  return x; 
 } 
  
 //Checks for a valid date 
 public static String getCheckedDate(String prompt) throws IOException 
 { 
  String data = ""; 
  int m = 0; 
  int d = 0; 
  int y = 0; 
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  for(;;) 
  { 
   try 
   { 
    System.out.print(prompt); 
    data = stdin.readLine(); 
    m = Integer.parseInt(data.substring(0,1)); 
    d = Integer.parseInt(data.substring(3,4)); 
    y = Integer.parseInt(data.substring(6,7)); 
    break; 
   } 
   catch (NumberFormatException error) 
   { 
    System.out.println("**Error! Invalid date, please re-enter** (e.g.  
     03/19/10)"); 
   } 
  } 
  return data; 
 } 
  
 //Checks for a valid weekday 
 public static String getCheckedWeekday(String prompt) throws IOException 
 { 
  String data = ""; 
  for(;;) 
  { 
   System.out.print(prompt); 
   data = stdin.readLine(); 
   if (data.equals("Sunday") || data.equals("Monday") ||  
    data.equals("Tuesday") || data.equals("Wednesday") || 
    data.equals("Thursday") || data.equals("Friday") || 
    data.equals("Saturday")) 
    return data; 
   System.out.println("**Error! Invalid weekday, please re-enter** (e.g.  
    Monday)"); 
  } 
 } 
  
 //Checks for a valid game location (Home/Away) 
 public static String getCheckedHomeOrAway(String prompt) throws IOException 
 { 
  String data = ""; 
  for(;;) 
  { 
   System.out.print(prompt); 
   data = stdin.readLine(); 
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   if (data.equals("Home") || data.equals("Away")) 
    return data; 
   System.out.println("**Error! Invalid game location, please re-enter** (e.g. 
    Home, Away)"); 
  } 
 } 
} 
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Criterion C2: Usability 
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Criterion C3: Handling Errors 
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Criterion C4: Success of Program 
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Criterion D1: Test Output 
 

 
 
Figure 1: Main menu displaying all possible actions.  The user is prompted for input of a number 
1-17 corresponding to the desired action. 
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Figure 2: A new player is added to the roster.  The user is prompted for the new player's first 
name, last name, and player number. 
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Figure 3: The full roster is printed before any sorting has been applied.  Each player is listed on a 
separate line, in the format Last Name, First Name, Player Number. 
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Figure 4: The list is sorted by last name, alphabetically. 
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Figure 5: The list is sorted by player number, in ascending order (from smallest to largest). 
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Figure 6: The list is sorted by player number, in descending order (from largest to smallest). 
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Figure 7: The user requests to find a player in the roster.  The user is prompted for the player's 
first name and last name.  The player is found and confirmation is printed. 
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Figure 8: The user requests to find a player in the roster.  The user is prompted for the player's 
first name and last name.  The player is not found, so the user is notified. 
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Figure 9: The roster is saved to a text file. 
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Figure 10: Stats are added to a player.  The user is prompted for the player's first name and last 
name, and then the value of each individual stat. 
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Figure 11: Cumulative goals are listed for each player alphabetically. 
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Figure 12: Individual complete stats, including calculated stats (shot percentage, points, face-off 
win percentage) are listed for a player.  The user is prompted for the player's first name and last 
name. 
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Figure 13: Cumulative ground balls are listed for each player in descending order (highest to 
lowest). 
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Figure 14: Average goals per game are listed for each player in descending order (highest to 
lowest). 
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Figure 15: Player in roster is edited.  User is prompted for first name and last name of current 
player in roster to edit, and then is prompted for a revised first name, last name, and player 
number for that player. 
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Figure 16: Player is removed from roster.  User is prompted for the player's first name and last 
name. 
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Figure 17: Game is added to schedule.  User is prompted for weekday, date, time, opponent, and 
location (home/away). 
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Figure 18: Schedule is printed in chronological order, showing all specific details. 
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Figure 19: Game is found in schedule.  User is prompted for opponent, and all game details are 
printed. 
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Figure 20: Game is searched for, but not found in schedule. 
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Figure 21: Game in schedule is edited.  User is prompted for opponent, and then is prompted to 
input a revised weekday, date, time, and location (home/away).  This information replaces the 
previous data stored for the game. 
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Figure 22: Game is removed from schedule.  User is prompted for the opponent whose game is 
to be removed. 
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Figure 23: Schedule is printed out, after editing and removing, showing changes. 
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Figure 24: Schedule is saved to text file. 
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Figure 25: Shows error checking in numerical input.  User inputs “4a” for player number, and 
the error is caught.  The user is then re-prompted to input the player number. 
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Figure 26: User inputs “Q” to quit the program.
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Criterion D2: Program Evaluation 
 
Success: 
The program works and was successful in what it was proposed to do.  The goals outlined in the 
criteria for success that were met include: error-checking, easy to read output, simple menu 
system, list players, search for players, view stats for players, compare stats of players side-by-
side, and perform calculations on stats.  The only goal that was somewhat met, but could have 
been improved, is fast searching.  Using a binary tree would have made this much faster. 
 
Data sets: 
As tested, the program does not have any particular inputted data sets that result in an error that 
terminates the program.  Error-checking enables the program to catch certain errors in data entry, 
such as inputting a string for a value that should be an integer. 
 
Efficiency: 
The program works fast from the end-user's standpoint, but theoretically could be much faster.  
The program uses a linked list with a linear search, which runs in linear time, O(n).  For sorting, 
the selection sort algorithm is used, whose Big O complexity is O(n2). 
 
Limitations: 
At the moment, the program is limited to one team.  There is no way to add a JV roster or expand 
to encompass the girls' lacrosse teams.  This limitation of one single varsity boys roster could be 
easily fixed in a future installment of the program. 
 
Additional features: 
To make the program faster, I would use a binary tree rather than a linked list for both the roster 
and the schedule.  Binary tree searching has a Big O complexity of O(log n), which is 
exponentially faster than linear search, O(n).  To make the program safer from a security 
standpoint, a log-in system could be set up.  In such a system, the user would have to log in to 
access the features of the program.  There would be an administrator account with extra 
privileges such as adding, editing, and removing data.  The other accounts would be for players, 
parents, and fans, which would provide access to view all player stats and schedules. 
 
Appropriateness of initial design: 
The initial design was successful in providing a framework for the program, but could have 
included more goals.  As the program was being created, modifications to the menu system were 
made that seemed to be beneficial to the overall product by providing more options to the user.  
The screenshots of the end product do not match up directly with the initial prototype solution, 
but the same concepts are used.  The early flow charts and diagrams were helpful in designing 
the program. 
 
Future design and enhancements: 
If I were to design the program differently in the future, I would base it around a graphical user 
interface.  This product would be much more user-friendly and allow for many new features to 
be added, such as a photo gallery of the lacrosse team.  Rather than reading through the user 
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action choices in a menu and inputting a number, the user would have buttons to click on, which 
would make the program less cluttered and reduce possible user confusion. 
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Criterion D3: User Documentation 
 
1. Installing and running the program. 
 

a. To install the program, first download the eight following files to a folder on your 
computer: PlayerNode.java, Player.java, Roster.java, GameNode.java, Game.java, 
Schedule.java, LacrosseMenu.java, errorCheck.java. 

b. Using the terminal in Linux/Unix, navigate to the folder where the files are contained and 
compile the main file, LacrosseMenu.java, by executing the following command: 

javac LacrosseMenu.java 
c. After the main file successfully compiles, the program can be run by executing the 

following command: 
 java LacrosseMenu 

 
2. Add player to roster. 
 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “1” and press Enter to add a 
new player. 

b. You will be prompted for the new player’s first name, then last name, then player 
number, as shown in the figure below. 
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3. Remove player from roster. 
 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “2” and press Enter to remove 
an existing player. 

b. You will be prompted for the existing player’s first name, then last name, as shown in the 
figure below. 
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4. Edit player in roster. 
 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “3” and press Enter to edit an 
existing player. 

b. You will be prompted for the old player’s first name, then last name, and then the new 
version of the player’s first name, then last name, then player number as shown in the 
figure below. 
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5. View player stats. 
 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “11” and press Enter to view 
all player stats. 

b. You will be prompted to pick a statistic.  The letter in parentheses in the statistic is the 
letter that you should input to choose that statistic.  For example, if you would like to 
choose the option “ground (b)alls,” you should type “b” and press Enter because the “b” 
is in parentheses.  This is shown in the figure below. 

 

 
 

c. For the next prompt, you are asked by which method you would like the stats listed: 
average stat per game OR total stat for season.  Average stat per game for ground balls, 
for example, will give you the average number of ground balls that each player has 
scored per game.  Total stat for season will give you the cumulative number, without 
averaging. 

d. The next prompt asks you which method of sorting you would like the stats to be 
displayed in.  Alphabetically lists the players in alphabetical order with the stat to the 
right of their name.  Ascending lists the players by the value of their stat, from lowest to 
highest.  Descending lists the players by the value of their stat, from highest to lowest. 
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6. Add game to schedule. 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “12” and press Enter to add a 
new game. 

b. You will be prompted for the new game’s weekday, then date (MM/DD/YY), then time 
(H:MM), then opponent, then location (Home or Away), as shown in the figure below. 
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7. Remove game from schedule. 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “13” and press Enter to remove 
an existing game. 

b. You will be prompted for the existing game’s opponent name, as shown in the figure 
below. 
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8. Edit game in schedule. 

a. From the main menu displaying all program options, type “14” and press Enter to edit an 
existing game. 

b. You will be prompted for the games’s opponent.  You will then be prompted for a new 
version of the game’s weekday, date (MM/DD/YY), time (H:MM), and location (Home 
or Away), as shown in the figure below. 

 

 
 
9. Saving and quitting the program. 
 

a. Before quitting the program, you must save your roster and schedule if you would like to 
keep them.  To do so, type “7” or “17” to save the roster or schedule, respectively. 

b. To quit the program, type “Q” or “q” at the main screen.  The program will close 
immediately. 
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11. Five SL mastery 
factors. 
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